


In October, I married another adult couple 
from our City of Refuge for Lepers and their 
families.  And I baptized four of them the next 
day!   They come to us so broken, downtrodden 
and spurned.  But here, they find love, peace 
and acceptance and then they begin to fall in 
love.. You have never seen a happier bunch of 
laughing, teasing, giggling adults. They have 
asked me for their own chapel – a very simple 
structure consisting of a roof, cement floor and 
supporting pillars..  and the 4 couples that I 
have married so far are requesting their own 
private rooms.  Just one room, 10 X 12.  These are older adults and I teasingly asked them: 
“Why do you need a private room?” They just blushed and looked away!  All the others 
broke up laughing!  We are one happy family. 

And more joy...

Your letters mean so much...
Read part of a letter from one of our boys to his sponsor family in Idaho.

Dear Respected Uncle, Auntie and brother,
Please receive my Namaskar. Thank you so very much for helping me. 
Everytime I got thrilled when I receive your letter. Holding that letter I 
thought of how many miles this letter came to me. Before reading this 
letter I feel you asking about me and you are writing me about you. Thank 
you so much for sending me letter. Thank you so much for sending me 
gift also. This zebra poster, I really love it. I feel myself so happy to know 
that you always think about me.... 

YourSon, 
Sumanta Soren              Khemasole Dream Centre

Through the month of October, our rented and cramped office building hosted 23 young people who were on their way to Nursing College.  The opening date had been postponed by 
10 days.. so they were “happily stuck” at our Bhubaneswar office.  Considering their rural Dream Centers, this was like New York City.  I had so much fun entertaining them in the 
“Big Apple” of Odisha State!  These kids represent the 350+ kids we have in college. And hundreds more are rapidly approaching their High School Finish Line and are eager to get to 
college.  THIS IS THE GNI DIFFERENCE.  No one else offers full college guarantees to their sponsored kids.  It is expensive, but I figure ignorance and poverty are  far more costly.  

Seema ID 3849
Martha ID 307

Sugyani ID 2217

Subhashree ID 3813
Sabita ID 330

Sasirekha  ID 2216

Sukanti  ID 2286

Panina ID 3819

Namita ID 3664
Prabina ID 3828

Bulu ID 338
Aichita ID 2212

Soniya ID 1213

Shilpa ID 339

Joyab ID 334

Sebati ID 2259

Gitanjali  ID 2488

Annapurna ID 2250

Rasna ID 324

Liza  ID 5487

Karali ID 2234

Manasamanini ID 5433

Sonali  ID 2450
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GNI Nursing Students...
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